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WASHINGTON
By CLARENCE J . BROWN 
Member of Congres*
Russia's payment of her full share 
of the assessment to meet the opera* 
tiag costs of the United Nations for 
ths coming, year, together with her 
compliance with the request of the 
Security Council for an official re 
port of her position in the Iranian 
Dispute, is taken as an indication the 
Soviet Government does not -expect to 
withdraw from ■ the United Nations, 
but instead will cooperate therewith. 
In  other words there is a  feeling in 
„ Washington that-an international cri­
sis has been averted and the United 
Nations has weathered its first, storm; 
all of which is evidence that the firm- 
e r  poliey recently adopted-by the Uni* 
ted States as to international affairs 
i r th e  proper one.
In a  torried Senate bpeech, Senator, 
Pepper of Florida charged the United 
’■ States hat been playing favorites be­
tween Great'Britain and Russia. The 
Floridian, accused the State Depart­
ment ,o£ putting this natibh' in the 
position'of opposing Russian imper­
ialism and supporting-British imper­
ialism . While some of the Senator’s 
colleagues, including the senior Sena­
tor Andrews, are very critical of his 
attitude, most national legislators 
take the position the, .United - States 
should not favor any one in interna­
tional ^affairs, but instead/ should 
. stand on American principles as enun­
ciated in the Atlantic Charter.
'’■The House last week voted pay rais­
es for most Federal workers—but not 
-for Coiigressrnen. The first bill to 
pass the House was a pay raise meas­
ure-for. postal employees, giving each 
four hundred dollars per year in­
crease. The postal workers have had 
only one temporary increase in pay 
since 1926. Later in the week the 
Administration sponsored annual pay 
boost, providing expenditures for. 
'salaries and wages in any government 
• department or agency are not increas­
ed above the present totals. This lat­
te r  provision means the number of 
employees 1ft such department—o u t­
side the Veterans Administration and 
postal service-will have to be re­
duced  sufficiently to absorb the pay 
increase given the remaining employ­
ees. This should be easy, for( if all 
unnecessary employees are elimina­
ted, fa ir  salaries codld be paid the 
more efficient workers who remain, 
and still save milliohs of dollars for
ALONG FARM FRONT
E. A. Drake, Co. Agricultural Arent
4 ,
BEEKEEPERS MEET APRIL 11
The annual meeting of Greens 
County beekeepers will be held a t 
the Court House- Assembly ’Room 
Thursday evening a t 8 P, M.
W. E. Dunham, extension bee spec­
ialist of Ohio State University, will 
discuss spring management problems 
and Charles A. Reece, state apiarist 
of the department of agriculture ?will 
discuss, bee diseases and their control.
Reports will be given by Carl Pick­
ering, chairman, and 0 . K. ,Simiaon, 
secretary of the county beekeepers as­
sociation. . Officers will be elected for 
the coming year. All bee keepers are 
urged to attend.
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Back* Th» Farmer Racks Tfee Not I M
FARM WAGE HEARING
A farm wage hearing will be held 
a t the farm labor camp a t Bryan 
State Park, Wednesday evoning a t 8 
o’clock to determine the prevailing 
rate for various types of farm work.
The hearing is being held by the 
wage board of the county farm labor 
committee and farmers are urged to 
attend. In addition to  the hourly rate 
tor various types of farm work, piece 
work rates and charges for custom 
tvork will he determined.
BEACH TO MEET 
FRUIT GROWERS—
Frank Beach of the horticulture de­
partment of Ohio State University is 
co discuss current orchard problems 
with Greene County fru it growers a t 
the Court House Assembly Room, on 
Monday evening, April 15 a t 8 P.’M.
Warni weather has put, orchards a- 
bout three weeks ahead of their .nor­
mal stage of growth and present pros­
pects-point to a good fruit crop.
FARM ACCIDENTS COSTLY—
W.i E. Stuckey - of the division of 
the division of safety and hygiene told 
i  group of young farmers last Wed- 
lesday evening that 96 per .cent of 
farm accidents are caused by human 
failures and that the misuse of all 
farm machinery causes 22 per cent of 
all farm accidents, 0 f  these, trac­
tors are responsible for 40 percent.
Other causes listed are falls, 18.5 
percent; animals, 13A percent; hand 
cools, 11 pet cent; flying objects, 8 
percent; stepping on objects, 5 percent 
and motor-vehicles, 4.3 percent.
Mr. Studkey reported that an av­
erage of one death occurs daily1 from 
farm accidents in Ohio and that the 
average loss per county annually from 
farm accidents is in excess of 880,000.
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College To Revive Foot- 
Football Next FaU
Cedarville College will revive foot­
ball next fall after its discontinuance 
here 13 years ago in 1932. President 
Ira  D. Vayhinger made the announce­
ment Tuesday. Mendell E. Beattie, 
the new coach and physical instructor 
is ,now busy " arranging' for a fall' 
schedule. • The new coach comes from 
Rio Grande College in so thorn Ohio.
Football as a sport a t Cedarville 
was discontinued here in 1932 after 
the local aggregation had received 
one of the worst shellackings in foot­
ball history. ,Qn November 19 half­
back Joe Kershalls of' ’West Liberty 
^Teachers, ran-wjld crossing' Cedafville 
College’s goal eleven times and kick­
ed five extra points in his teams 187- 
0 win at Wheeling, W, Va.
This unparalled defeat finished all 
enthuesiasm a t Cedarville College for 
the sport. However the influx of G 
I’s next fall has changed the picture 
and President Vayhinger says a crack 
eleven will be on the field under the 
tutelage of Coach Beattie.
However, football was an integral 
sport here 38 years previous to its 
discontinuance in 1932, Prof. F, A.
Jurkat, who has- seen every team of 
the college, play since the’ first team 
of 1894 recalled today/ He says the 
teams of 1896 and 97 were outstand­
ing in college history, losing only one 
game in two years, In those, years 
even the coach played on the team,.
Local followers, of .the. .sports will 
agree there were no “panty waists” 
on the teams in those days.
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' COLLEGE NEWS I
the taxpayers.
Legislation to extend the Price Con­
trol Act* undpr which OPA' functions, 
for nine months or a  year beyond its 
present expiration date of -June 30th 
next, will come, before the House for 
action next week. A -hot and bitter 
legislative battle is expected, and, if 
the measure is approved, it  will only 
be after many amendments to correct 
many inequities now existing under 
OPA are adopted.
.President Truman has been back­
ing a measure which would increase 
minimum wages, required to be paid 
under the Wage and Hour Act, from 
the preeent forty cents per hour to 
sixty-five cents. The Administration 
controlled Senate Committee on Labor 
and Education Sent* the bill - to the 
flobf last week, where it  was amend­
ed to require that in calculation farm 
parity prices in the future the gov­
ernment must include farm labor 
costs. The nt-yt day President Tru­
man announced ho would veto the bill 
if  the farm parity-labor cost provision 
was not stricken from it, Twenty- 
four hours later the Senate again vo­
ted for the inclusion of the farm par­
ity formula, and, late Friday, passed 
and Sint to the House the amended 
bill* Ju st why the President believes 
it right to increase the minimum wag- 
H  bill paid to industrial labor, but a t 
the same time thinks is wrong to  in­
clude the cost of farm labor in fig­
uring parity prices on agriculture pro­
ducts, is iftrd  t°  understand. Cer­
tainly the farmer is entitled to just 
as fair trsatm ent from his govern­
ment as any other working matt.
The Republican Parity has a  new 
national leader. A t the meeting of 
the Republican National Committee, 
held hi Washington the first of last 
week, Congressman B. Carroll Reece 
of Tennessee was elected national 
Chairman to sueceed Herbert Brow­
nell,, New York, who resigned to re- 
enter legal practece, Congressman 
Reese, trim will resign from the Heusc 
to devote hi# fu lltim e to the Chair­
manship duties was nominated by 
yaus? humble correspondent. We had 
prerkmely been mentioned for the 
honor but had decided not to permit 
our name o  be considered when i t  be­
came evident resignation from Con­
gress would be a requisite to election 
M Chair***. Fotlowing f’ongm*- 
man Keens’* election as National 
Chairm aa-aad MMfc to m  surprise,
f. . --nism
VETERANS’ AGRICULTURAL .  
TRAINING PROGRAM—
The Ohio plan for training veter­
ans in agriculture will be explained 
atXjpnia Central High School Wednes­
day at 7:30 p. nr, Representatives 
from the vocational-agricultural de­
partment and Veterans Administra­
tion will be present to discuss the 
program. %
BEES WINTERED WELL—
Reports from apiaries indicate col­
onies came through the winter in good 
condition, and favorable weather en­
abled bees to gather pollen during 
March. The pollen supply is import- 
mt in building up strong colonies in 
preparation for the honey flow. If 
„he natural pollen supply fails, pro­
gressive beekeepers now supply col­
onics with artificial pollen.
POSSIBLE FERTILIZER K 
SHORTAGE—
Farmers may run out of fertilizer 
during the spring planting season at 
a time when it is sorely needed. Sup­
plies of nitrogen and potash have fal­
len far behind the volume anticipated 
last fall making the situation serious.
Despite amplo production facilities 
a t fertilizer factories, labor and car 
shortages a t the mines have cut pot­
ash deliveries. The already short ni- 
rogen supplies have been deeply cut 
oy the steel strike which stopp'd pro­
duction of sulphate of ammonia for 
six weeks^ Farmers who had- been 
asked to produce food to moot global 
demands find the situation somewhat 
perplexing in view of the fact there 
is a national shortage in most feeds 
today.
GARDENS IMPORTANT 
1’illS  YEAR—
Every ounce of food produced this 
year by home gardners will help our 
neighbors in foreign lands. Various 
food distribution agencies *er now at 
work helping to supply neoded nour­
ishment to impoverished countries.
" Warm weather is giving many en­
thusiasts the "fever” and i t  won’t  b* 
long until the ground will be ready to 
work and planting started. The thing 
to <lo now, is to plan the operations 
and purchase seed, if such has not 
been donei'Home of the planting can 
be done during April,
WANTED—Laborer* betweeh the 
ages of 18 and 15 for railroad work. 
Apply to R. B. Koppe. Phone 64361.
President Ira D. Vayhinger announ­
ced this week that football will be re­
stored to the extra-curricular activi­
ties a t Cedarville College the coming 
fall. Prof. Mendell E. Beattie, coach 
a t  Rio Grande College a t the present 
time, has 'accepted a position on. the 
faculty as coach and director of phy­
sical education. Prof. Beattie will 
be on the Summer School faculty this 
summer. He is a  graduate of Morris 
Harvey College, Charleston, W. Va., 
with a B.A. degree and has done 
graduate work a t Marshall College. 
He and -Mrs. Beattie are  the  parents 
of two children, a boy and a  girl, one 
of high school age and the other, of 
college age. The family plana to take 
up residence in Cedarville a t the close 
of the present semester. ,.
President Vayhinger was in Dayton 
Thursday of last week to attend a
JOSEPH W, FIGHTER
Joseph W. Fiehter, Democrat, head 
of the Ohio Graange issued a public 
statement appealing tp  Congress to 
include farm labor cost in computing 
farm parity prices. Fiphter through 
the Grange represen tsthousands of 
Ohio farmers and desire* to see the 
farmer get m o« of the inflation dol­
lar. in circulation. Mr, Fichter wants 
the farmer put on par with organi­
zed labor, not under on dollar returns.
! PERRY L, GREEN
pei^y L, Green,, Republican, former 
Director of Agriculture during, 
m iwstrationdf M yariY .;(% w rf/4 f . 
President of the Ohio Farm Bureau 
iMr, Green has issued no appeal ip be* 
half of .Congress including farm labor 
costs in parity , price*. Mr. Green 
talks Conservation and fear* Inflation 
with higher farm prices. H is. ¥>*!** are 
New Deafish,. He melees no appeal to 
Congress in behalfof til* farmer.
Gov. VicDcmahey
Answers Last Call
meeting of the. Council of^ Daytoir 
Presbytery of which he is a member*
Dr. HH. Abels addressed student* 
and faculty a t the regular Chapel ser­
vice Tuesday morning on the sub­
ject, "The Eyes of ChriBt”. The Mas­
ter’s eyes are sound and beautiful; 
they ‘are observing eyes; the Savior 
saw with His own eyes. "A picture of 
Christ as a youth, a copy of a recent 
painting by an American artist added 
to the interest of the occasion.
Certificates of recognition, furnish­
ed by WHO’S WHO AMONG STUD­
ENTS* IN 'AMERICAN UNIVERSI­
TIES AND COLLEGES were pre- 
sented to Mrs. Doris Townsley Saund­
ers and Miss Ida Margaret Stormont 
a t the Chapel service Tuesday morn­
ing by President Vayhinger. This is 
the first year that the organization 
has given certificates. They indicate 
high scholarship, strong personality, 
and fine character.
Robert Vayhinger, who is located 
a t  the supply depot of the navy at 
Clearfield, Utah, has been promoted 
to the rank of Lieutenant. This rank 
correSpondes to that of Captain in the 
army. In the navy commissioned of­
ficers, beginning with the lowest, ate 
ensign, lieutenant (j.g.), lieutenant, 
Captain. Congratulations, Robert.
The baccalaureate sermon for the 
graduating class this year will be 
preached by the Reverend Ronald E. 
Boyer, *35, Synodical Superintendent 
of the Second Synod of the United 
Presbyterian.Church, Middletown, 0 . 
The service will be in the local United 
Preebyterian Church, Sabbath, May 
19, a t 11:60 o’clock. ■ The other chur­
ches of the village are uniting in a 
Union service th a t morning.
The Commencement address will be 
given the evening of Sabbath,: May 10 
a t 8 o'clock, by the Reverend William 
F, Wills, ’27, pastor of the F irst Pres­
byterian Church, Cedar Falls, Iowa, 
Rev. Wills is also head of the West­
minster Foundation t of Iowa State 
Teachers College, in that City, Re­
member the dates, Sabbath, May 19, 
and plan to hear these *ona of old 
(!C who have gone out into the field 
of life and made good.
1 FOR SALK'-FarmtU regular trac­
tor on rubber. Plough, disc and culti­
vate**. Plwn*. Xaaia 1401-W-l. I t
Ohioans learned with regret of the 
death Monday of former Governor 
and Senator A. Victor (Vie! Donahey 
in a Columbus hospital, where he had 
been confined for a  wreck suffering 
from a peculiar blood disease that 
is regarded uncurable. I t  is supposed 
to come from fungus poison, of tropi 
cal countries. Hfe had just -recently 
returned from Florida where he spent 
the winter, *He was 72 years of age.
Vic Donahey, who was the first to 
serve three terms as governor of the 
state was a conservative Democrat of 
the old school, noted for his, honesty 
and frankness in both public and pri-! 
life. He served one term as Sen-! 
ator from Ohio and declined a  second 
due largely to the fact he Was opposed 
to many of the Roosevelt policies and: 
that he would' not. take orders from 
the White House Us to how he should: 
vote on legislative bills. He waver 
subscribed to  theV’New Deal” theory, 
of government and never urged the 
re-election of Roosevelt,
The funeral was held Thursday in. 
New Philadelphia, 0 ,h is  former home, 
He learned the trade of. printer in  
his early day in that city and became  ^
a clerk of the township. Later in 1912 
he served as a  member of the consti­
tutional convention from that-county.
United Presbyterians 
. Elect New Officers
Officers were chosen by the United 
Presbyterian congregation at the an­
nual meeting last Friday following a  
dinner meeting. Mr. Greer McCallis- 
ter was elected Chairman of the con­
gregation; Raymond Spracklin*vice 
chairman; Mis* Wilmah Spencer, sec­
retary; Miss Mabel Stormont, treas­
urer. For trustee, five year term, 
Fred Townsley; four year term, Har­
old Dobbina.
Two Asphyxiated
IitMotor Car
Two youth* were found dead in a  
Xenia garage Sunday where they had 
slept part of the night, going to sleep 
with the motor running to keep them 
warm. Cororer H, M. Schick said 
death was probably due to carbon mon 
oxide gas.
They re identified a* Harry Sheets, 
21, Xenia, and Robert P. Bostick, 19, 
of Ironton. The fem er is single and 
the latter married, leaving a  wife and 
an infant son,
HAROLD BELL IIWANBY
JEN LISTS IN REGULAR ARMY
Harold -Beil SwMtey, enlisted for 
the Regular Army from the local re­
cruiting Station, Mayor’s office, last, 
Thursday, The local office wifi be 
open Friday and Saturday this week 
and Monday, Friday and Saturday of 
next week. Sgt. Hettry W. Dennis i* 
the Recruiting Sgt,
OPEN FOR GARAGE WORK
Charles Rhettberfc announces the 
opening of a garage a t the rear of 
his home on .East Xenia Ave, a  new 
garage building waa erected there last 
year, Ha says ha will b t  ready Sat­
urday for all kinds of repair work on 
motor vehicle*.
HOME CULTURE CLUE TO '
MEET FRIDAY, APRIL M
Will Ration FlourTo 
Bakers and Grocers
The radio and pres* quote Sec, Clin­
ton. Anderson, Secretary of agricul­
ture, as sayfiig there.will be no ration- 
ng of bread to conautner* because 
they cannot get out ration books in 
time.
The joke is that the. New Dealer* 
are to cut.the use o f Hour 25 percent 
to retailers and bakeries which means 
there wifi not be as much bread baked 
fo r consumer sale a t formerly. Yet, 
Mr. Anderson, says there wifi be mo. 
rationing of bread. *
Some tittle ago the New Deal order­
ed all bread loaves cut ten percent in 
weight; most states requiring pound 
loaves for retail trade or bn that ba­
sis, ' Many bakeries made the cut and 
save, that much flopr and Sefibread at 
the same QPA price.
An early order by Sec. Anderson 
requires millers to keep 15 percent of 
w b ftb m  brim. JuflO**d w ad for Uva 
stock feed, in the Hour,
Result—Housewife now complain' 
the new bread wifi not keep as long as 
it did before the mill feed was taken 
out of the flour. The mfib feed is that! 
part of the wheat between the heart] 
and'the outer covering o r the bran 
which goes ordinarily for poultry and, 
livestock feed.________  "
Children’s Home To
Get Equipmciiit
Naw play,ground equipment, and a 
radio , have been purchased for the 
G re one .County Children's Home by 
Probate Judge W. B..M«C*)fiat*r, *» 
trustee of a  fund set up more than 25 
years age %ot the orphans.
The equipment include* two sets of 
swings and a  merry-go-round, and 
more wifi be purchased later, The ra, 
dio .has speaker attachment* to the 
various rooms of the home,
The money came from, a trust fund 
provided in the wifi of Mrs, Louias' 
Springer Greet, who died in 1920 and 
which, with accrued interest, amount­
ed to $1,866,03 Common Plea* Court 
ruled last summer that the children's 
home inmates qualified to benefit 
from the fund.
» The second degree murder trials a- 
gainst George Dean, 45, operator of a 
beer parlor on Xenia av*., epenad oa 
Tuesday. inCommou PM** Court, Two 
Gnrge* by. indictment had been found 
ggain*t De*n when, he we* held for 
fhftotiflg o f  R. L. Thornton, 86, and 
Mrs,,Gladys M .Beynolds,l8,who was 
n*by-»t*nd*r in the beer. parlor . a t 
the, tinm iof tim  shooting. The later 
wag killed instantly and fe ll. on the 
floor in front of the bar. She- had 
been playing the ?"juke box.”
Other witnessee cafied were Mayor 
H. H. Abels, Wjfiliam Lister, present 
shiaf of police, Jh e flff Walton Spahr, 
and Dr.- C, S, Adams, chemistry a t 
Antioch College, Mayor Abelr was 
in charge with Lister until tha arrival 
of . the sheriff, *
Mm* Dean took th* a ^ d ’l^ e d e y
in defense of her husband. 8fia said 
she married Dean Septemhet 48,1945 
when he operated tits "RalnboWYnft” 
on the Columbus pike We*h Wf CMbtt- 
ville. Her story was more *b«£  the
Thomto* hadjwked for,beer.but it#trouble between the husband and"
was refused,and i t  «x*>d*auother pa- 
4rwi purchased It, for .him.. This, led 
:to trouble between .Mrs. Dean the hus­
band and Thornton. Peau j s  said to  
have gone back r .of the b a r  and ob­
tained.,* revolver from a*drawer un- 
beknown to Thornton. Dean is. said 
to have started toward Thornton and 
opening the hall door turned and fired 
a shot that cut tiia eRctriu wire .to 
the jute box and landed in the kitchen 
doer, casing, everhead. The. second 
ahobwontwild andhifc-the. woman.
By tiiis time Thornton and Dean 
.ware aiixing it up in  th e  hafi when 
other shots were fired, some *ix.in all, 
Thornton ' was -shot- and - managed ■ to 
get to the-street, -He died-. two -days- 
later, and Dean* was confined in  the 
county jaii under ggS.OOO bend, Later 
he postod a-caah- bond -and was given 
hU liberty until triad day.
The jury waa- brought here to visit] 
the beer parlor and the, situation was 
described-os to  how the-woman-was 
shot and whet happened between Deen 
end Thornton. The ju ry  waa in charge 
of. Sheriff Walton Spahr end deputies: 
accompanied by Prosecutor M*rcua 
Shoup. -
When the case .was called fo r trial 
Arthur Judy, who was p»Kce.chi«f a t
Thornton, Describing W lutfhm y af­
fair- Mrs. Desn Said Beau hit*Thorn­
ton over the head w ith the gim and 
it exploded, She described tii* fig h t 
on. the hall .floor with- both dow n.;It 
was during th is fight th a t ahe he*rd 
someone aay, "a girl had bpen>H.” 
The witness was unable to  tefi how 
many shots were fired.
Prosecutor Shoup called .her atten-i 
tion to a statement she made to  Sher­
iff Spahr -and deputy, .H sp ^ fc riie tt 
and himself following Aha sheWting 
and ahejraa  asked if:she didiaeS'aay 
th a t sho ssw 'D ean:put the gun-in his 
belt and later remarked, hee-hdahaad 
was holding the gun up. whemit went 
off in the direction of Thorateau AH' 
sheoonldsays "Idon^tressteasber,” 
Defense witnesses' Thursday -mern- 
ing were- Elm erDudkyAwdLs»TOeoee 
Stanforth, form er eropioyfMu - A. B. 
McFarland, Mrs. Dorothy■ Heitimook, 
end Mrs. Dorothy Burba. Iba/M Ur- 
ba’s testimony was -ahSlleeged. by the 
state when it oonf listed w ith what ahe 
testified to  before-the -'gnm d ' jury 
Wm. Marshall, form er chief 'o f po­
lice, Ralph Shaw, WilliamiWilliamjson, 
were other defense- witnesses.
Dick Acton, btotfier-in-law of
tt.tto.rt .to«n»»to, trtw 'S rs?'
and he save e  deacribtioii efcwhat b# * » Mrs. Reynold*, 4* she fell Shot
girl on '
from a  gun in tim hafi .dooiway- He 
said Thomton was 
Dean With his hands up.
Oudley-Billlard testified "when the \ 
through the breast. Aa,heJ*id the / 
fo r  Dean. He hoard five ehotib three 
Dangler ralatod sll six chambira o f f ro,n  the hallr He said Thornton had
witaaases-wew , Dr. Donald F . Kyli* 
Dr. MvP.yOunteivSprfaNriirid;; Dr. H.
Schick, coroner; Robert S, Grane, 
Greene county engineer; and Fred P. 
Dangler, child investigator -* for the 
State bureau of investigation at Lon- 
donpriwofarm .
Rankht MacMiHan
Chosen Chaiman
The annual meeting of the F irst 
Presbyterian Church Was held Tutor 
day evening with a dinner praceedittg 
the meeting.
The following officers were chosen: 
Chairman, Rankin McMillan; Vice 
Chairman, Mrs. Hazel Edwards} Sec­
retary, Mias Ora Hanna; Treasurer, 
W. C. lllff; Mission Treasurer* Dr. 
F. A. Jurkat; Elders (8 year*) Arthur 
Hanna and John Powers, Trustees, 
■ 3 years) Harold Hanna and P. G Me 
Gorkell. 1 year to fill Vacancy, James 
Bailey, Jr. •
WRIGHT PROPERTY SOLD TO
TO OSCAR BAILEY
The S. C. Wright cottage of six 
rooms on Main at. adjoining tha home­
stead, has been sold to Omar Briley, 
ocal merchant. Mr, and Mrs, Haysllp 
who occupies the- residence Will mev* 
to Dayton.
Tha Home Culture Ctnb will meet 
Friday, April 26th a t  Harri man Hall 
wRfc Mr*. Ira  D. Vayhinger as hoe-EMUyyijji watofrir
GEORGE McFARRMN CELS-
BRATBS MatjlSRtMRAY
Ctoorge (Dad)) MeFarreh, 
ed hla 91st birthday Monday,, as a  
gtt|Rt of his nephew and ato#e, -llr. 
Mrs, Arthur Judy., Ita. haa hdan 
hag r atontly  wRhhiaaeiee, Mr*. Cam
the gun had been fired and that a ll 
he. bullets had all tha marks ef being 
',38. calibre. At .the request of Pros- 
•cutoivM arw fihoup, -Dangl*r, read a 
statement from J. Edgar Hoover, the 
chief of the Federal, Bureau lavestig*- 
tiqn, that five of tha si* bullet# had 
the “ch*r*etari*tios” of haring.been 
fired from a  .88 calibre revolver. The 
sixth hftUftt waa *o badly mutiliatod no 
postivfr markings aould. be found.
Who* the prosecution had 28 wit- 
xm m, subpe*m>ed, be only, called 15 
up to Wednesday afternoon, and then 
rested, axp«ot>pg to call witnesses for 
rebutri evidence later.
Follosfing tha-request of Attorney 
Kelly fo r a  directed verdict of acquit- 
al, Judge Johnson overruled. Kelly 
argued unsuffickai evidenot.
Charles Neer, a carpenter, gave the 
most, twtimeny against
Dnewup to thia time. Ha said be and 
his wifa and daughter, were seated at 
a  table Mar by.whan the trouble first 
nWrtedr What he saw was directly 
(ilPIwRf  towhat tha defmwe attorney. 
Bam KeUy, Daytps, ririaaed tbat the 
shooting w ec.ineelf defense. He said 
TMrntfHi mads no tkreats and was not 
intoxicated and 4td not attack Dean. 
Me s*M Mrs, Dean picked -up the bot­
tle of beer in  fron tff ^Thornton. Dean 
started into the bait and Thorn too fol- 
lewed. '
The witness srid Dean shot twice 
la rapid succession, the first ballet be- 
ing firodhigh, Whether the second hit 
Thornton he did not know b*rt he stat­
ed Thornton 'iaetou numb” ’ae though 
wounded. He claimed six  shots were 
fired altogether, two when Thornton 
waa ”10 or 1ft foet” away, and two 
more when Thurston “waa up” with 
Dean. Naer could not say which ef
tha briloto hit Mrs/Roynold*, mho
was killed Instantly When creas-ex- 
aminedi Naer said Dean and Thornton 
"did.net frapp)*” and that the fan) 
two shots ward fired as Thornton 
staggered from the reto*.
E3rie C«m*H teaEHril turn  ehwdt* 
roctiy behind her When the first abet 
waa firad and tliat Dean Head, agate' 
when ThtoMtott Started toward hbn. 
The wttft*** then said that tha girl 
foilfo} lowing the ascend shot and that 
she (Elsie) "diverted her attention to
Jtrif,. Reynolds wdR the-tert bmath left
her,” It developed during** argummt 
oi eouneri that the defease had had 
*  deteetive hers following the sheot- 
teg and (hat MWe had made a HHtm 
ant statomesrt at thsd time. F neeta
'  a  ^ ^  4 . a k a d g g ja g a ix  .M ita J b  s a a  m d e i i f t i i l t o .gfiPjg 0mw W  -wHpnpVi
hi "
no .weapon of arty ltind bob asked for 
a  beer bottle.
Elmer Luttrell said he waa inaide of 
the door when Deatt flred-tk«gutt-; He 
saw the girl grab heroelf^apd acream. 
Upon, additional questioning hew as 
asked what hq d id . next, ■‘‘when aha 
screamed I made for tiierdoor.^ Out- 
side he heard more shot*,> aixria all. 
He then notified Arthur JUdy^they 
are shooting up  the "place”.
The jury is composed e f  four svsmSct 
and eight men and is as f#Uew*££*K 
Harshman,’ Beavercreek townrilp; 
Mazy Hurst, Orrille Eilis -aOd-Gaeatia 
Evans, Xenia; Louis BiSitll Cedarville 
M rs/Jam es Laurens, tipring: Y*Sey 
twp.; Rankin MacMillan, Cedarvfil# 
tw pB la fich  Cornelius, Osborn; Hor- 
ace Johnsem JoHeW Rbwp.; Frank 
Suckwriter, Casiwrtraek twp.; Jamas 
Jones, Bpring VaHey twp4 Charles 
Lawton, Fairfield.
Miapah Bible Cl»u
n«atoGi>koTrce
The MispabBiWeClaa* of tlm FIm t 
Praabyteri* Chuareh smtiripatieg the 
toed for the  fu ture buMMfiMie* Of 
the College eaariMM pleated *  Jd*k#e 
tree resentiy. I t  vima.riedlmtsAi*  tha 
memory.of the Into
hoy, srint for many . yoera the 
vary iff ld ea t te * # w  mod .hiadfF.-ud* 
visor.
Red <k«M SOiwtsge
S16C00 Voder O asts
Graaue Ceanty faRed to meet the 
anneal- Red Croea fmrif totoa % ritou* 
616JM9, Moortting to *  xeperk e t  the 
CMUfaigg Dkaoter, Etoeet D. E sutty. 
d a te  contribution* were iLMEIg llh
IMaOOtf TfUftitiHi Hin  to « y y ta
but aottiwaed to a t t r ia d a to  The 
gsota fsu t to  comriy waa IIT^Ei, ' ^
Not P b m b t o x  W m t - .
v TM ^m v  'wWi*
Ntw WdM fa t atm fcfc*
J**t* Inmni 4Mp4NinnmA Inf Mmi oopuly
m  Hut mrni Ini
wJEliEaMj^BL EEmER. Mamml
«HMN
C K D A K . V I L L X  H X k A L D
mm
w aw hm  m ras, WMTOR AND PUBLU&HKX
1 MUmt y^ H/W TtMH AM
„ Ctatofaw w, i$«, «# m  Fretatfiee t i  c§-
#p*ri0*, OW* aader the Art rf I M  » » .
—*y ,*M R .12,»48 *31 •C*
iDMiHmtmimum>nmninimH««»iniiimnf
t>£ at farmer in that Iminmhlp that 
bad become disgusted with the N«rw 
Dealers fightiag “farm rests” that 
h* urged hi* son, a returned veteran 
; to lode up a job in some factory »fcew 
> ha eeuld make »ora money than on 
th* farm, Th* father summed up the
licking fam era  Hold 
Back Farm Productsj
WASHINGTON, D. C.—An old bar , aitoatlon that both oould not ga t what 
room alogan: "Don’t  shoot the piano was dae them on the farm and for
IgJayer, He’s doing the bast ha can.’*
Fifty fh* Ppor Hungry Hogs A Slds Uno
The PDH atawp ed* 
lectfsm TihMd by tho 
appraisers of the as> 
tat* a t  ISO,OOP w an  
sold last weak fo r  $210- 
875, NumiMNM shaats 
of stamp* from the 
geremmant Bureau r f  
Etagraving ware given 
to the President—free. 
Easy money!
Farmers that want 
to .rislsiss o^f
New Dealers shook! 
tom  over their surplus 
wheat and let the hogs 
“root fo r themselves” 
All the Imngnr people 
are not in Europe. The 
New Deal feed* its 
gang first. Who knows 
what the food costs?
State Auditor Fergu­
son is changed with op­
erating & “trackless 
truck”  buetaeav.i* tak­
ing orders for surplus 
war goods for proepec- 
tive purchasers. The 
name of a  Springfield 
Democratic CIQ leader 
is also mentioned as an 
associate. N. Dealers!
CRIME IS A COSTLY BUSINESS
Crime ie a  costly business either in money or in human life 
Greene countly is called upon to foot some, expensive criminal 
trials and Mir, Taxpayer will put up the money ad usual.
There will be trials of the Cincinnati youths, one of which 
hilled a deputy sheriff and injured another. One • youth has 
already cost the. county more than $1,000 in hospital and guard 
bills and then will come the costs of the trials. Both will want 
legal aid under the poverty statute'and this will add more to the 
taxpayer's burden.
This week the county is staging another murder trial, when 
the proprietor of a.heer parlor faces charges of second degree 
murder for the .shooting of an innocent girl and the death of a 
man four days later. Grand jury costs and the cost of the trial 
must b e la id  by the county while society must stand the humili­
ation attendent to such events—all due to the liquor traffic. It 
only comes home to the public with such events that crime not 
only takes,human lives but proves a  burden-to those who must 
pay in taxes for the support of tha t government. ' *
BIBLE FUND FOR THE JAPANESE
. The American Bible Society has undertaken a worthy cause, 
which this organisation can always be counted upon to support, 
in raising a fund of $600,000 to purcha& two and one half niil- 
lion New Testaments; printed in Japanese, to be shipped to Ja­
pan at once.
There are many Christian Japs all the result of years of 
missionary work of the Protestant denominations and in  this 
group are the Jap leaders of today that backed Gen, MacAr- 
thur in his campaign to put that government on a different ba­
sis* patterned after our own as laid down by Washington and 
Jefferson. The Jap aristocrats that have held sway by military 
power for centuries are being dethroned. Just this Week' the 
people of Japan had the chance to vote At a popular election for 
the first time in a hundred years. The world will owe much to 
General Mac Arthur and as the years pass the Christian mission 
ary will find the work safer and much easier.
, The American Bible Society has headquarters in Tokyo in 
a building built some years ago from funds granted by the Rus- 
-sell Sage Foundation. The MacArthur plan is to educate the 
. young Jap in the American way of .life and also give him all the 
, chance possible for religious training. Already the Communists 
have entered the field preaching a doctrine as hellish as that o:' 
Tojo. MacArthur knows that education will do more to avert 
future wars than military might, treaties, peace conferences or 
world'politics. In a few years Japan will be a republic headec 
by those who believe in and practice the Christian religion.
Dayton e&y government has a  prob-
:*m ojnjfts hand* with city employees 
frorhipoKo*, firemen and garbage col-* 
ectpra demanding more money. The 
city oemmimkm la troubled as to how 
to raise the money. Having built up 
government th a t would accomodate 
city of three times the size of Day- 
ton, some way. must be found to sup­
port i t  or get back in its class. I t  is 
now proposed to  adopt a  city income 
tax or a  payroll tax  on each and ev­
ery employee in the city, no matter, 
how or where employed. This has se t 
the CIO in motion and a  throat of 
referendum has has been made if 
the city adopt* any plan to tax em­
ployees. Tax limitations block ad­
ding more to  teal estate. To tax in­
dustry’alone on pay rolhTnhgh.t drive 
industry out of town and certainly 
would (keep new industry out. Prop­
erty owners are now refusing to rent 
to most classes under OPA rules. The 
property owner has been made the 
goat under the New Deal. In fact the 
city has been an experimental New 
Deal laboratory the past few years. I t  
has been^a haven for the Roosevelt, 
Wallace «nd Communistic spenders. 
The' conservative ClafertjfCitizensrthat 
have made Dayton in,,, the. past, have 
long been' relegated to the rear. The 
press of the city became 100 percent 
New Dealish on spending. Dayton is 
but one of the brand o f . Ohio cities 
that begge dand. tried to  bluff "their 
way into the sales tax funds a t the 
expense of smaller cities, towns and 
townships as well as the schools. Lit­
tle sympathy; will be extended while 
the Roosevelt CIO only tightens the 
-Jrope a bit tighter around the throat 
of the city officials.
that reason urged the boy to take a 
big paying job ip an plant that made 
automobile part*. The *on bad pre­
viously been a welder previous to  the 
war. He has his old job back a t  $75 
a  weak, or $300 a  month. “Dad” says 
be and “Ma” can make their living 
this summer doing little or, nothing. 
He has sold five dairy cows and will 
milk hut one. He- will turn over his 
corn ground to a  neighbor on the hal­
ves, A hundred chicks will take the 
place of yiX) marketed last year and 
attention will be given to a  few fruit 
trees to get their own fruit. The son 
,vill harvest $300 a  month* says this 
irate'farmer and eat a t home and put 
his money! in the bank awaiting for 
the time when an administration is 
willing to recognise farm costs. The 
New Dealers are doing more to starve 
htme folks than anything we can 
mention. .
RULE OR BE RULED
W hether the people are to rule themselves or continue to 
be ruled by one man controled burocracy will be determined by
—thfr4946-ele&tionev -The-people-have-^tad--litt4e—^voice-farthefr ucra t up in eievelendTmd-that-]
government since congress abdicated to President Roosevelt in 
1933. They have had less since 1941. The administration 
now engaged in an attempt to convert w ar time dictatorial pow­
ers into peace time burocratic government! Do we want to rule 
or be ruled?
The worst epidemic of strikes in the nation's history was 
precipated by'unwise utterances and acts of President Truman 
.The people had no opportunity, thru their representatives in 
congress, to prevent his disasterous and costly mistakes.
One man rule has committed the nation to foreign obliga­
tions, mostly yet unknown to the people. They will require,, the 
President says, a, conscripted army of 2,000,000 and' 10 per cen ; 
t>f our income. These commitments were not offered to the 
senate .for approval or even discussion. One man rule. *
Only the election of a Republican congress next Novem 
.ber.can qhange the present intolerable situation. . „
*7 ' ... —- Peoria, 111., Star
THE END OF THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS
The League of Nations was given a legal burial over a t 
Geneva this week. The burial terminated a fanciful dream of 
twenty-five years ago. The League became an Issue in the pres­
idential campaign when Warren G. Harding defeated James 
M. Cox, the Democratic nominee. The Democrats in tha t cam 
paign defended the Woodrow Wilson dream while the Republi­
cans pointed out where it  could not and never would do what 
was claimed for it among the European countries. The reviews 
we read in the Democratic press this week showing where the 
league was weak Wore in the main just what Mr. Harding had 
advocated in his campaign and which he proposed to cure in the 
World Court. Events in the recent w ar standi in bold relief that 
neither the League or World Court would have staved off the. 
Second World War. Once again we are hearing from the old 
and new world of another peace plan, proposed with loans of 
Uncle Sam's money as the lure and food fo r those who are not 
and never have provided for themselves. One day last week 
the wireless photo showed our own Jimmy Burns drinking a 
‘toast with a foreign diplomat over the Russian-lran settlement. 
Three days later-the Russians repudiated the "settlement" The 
New Dealers are strong fob their liquor a t all peace conferences 
Where the first accomodation set up is a "bar”. Today we are 
face to face with a plan to use our eighteen-year-old boys as a 
world police force and wa do not have to go further than review 
the Truman Chicago speech Army day.
As the Ohio State Journal points out the United Nations is 
not much more than something in name, If  so why does Mr. 
Truman and his brass hats demand an army of two million of 
our youth of school age? Moreover Mr. Truman asked Con
to extend the war jjwwer act which was done "owing to the
is own words at Chicago are but proofuropean situation.” .................„ ........... ..............
th a t he has little faith in the UN as a futurS aJSftcy for peite .
Mr, Stalin, much like Mr, Lewis, makes his own. decisions add 
he is  willing to fight to defend them. Mr, Truman is enamored 
with Mr. Churchill's idea of world control ju st as Mr, Wilson 
fell for Lord George twenty-five years ago. America will fur­
nish moet of the millions to erect a "World Capitol” here or on 
distant shores just as we did a t Geneva. This collosal set of or­
nate buildings are now empty and probably will rot and pass 
out of history. When the individual or any delegated group 
sets out to talk  about world peace to eliminate war or sets up a  
mythical super world government to enforce peace, there must 
be more behind it than fancy appeal* a  hundred vodka cocktails 
or gallons of bourbon. There can be no peace until their is 
eternal peace not bapti. eu with liquor. The, Hand thatrodk- 
l d  the Pacific last week is the only guide to the everlasting 
f im  m *  needetk get the military for a  guard. ..............
A Cleveland salesman called the 
writer several days ago on a business 
matter. At the close he wanted to 
know if "we had any butter down here 
and if  he could get. some? We ans­
wered in the affirmative and that we 
also had pledty ofgood steak also. It 
was a delight to “twit” the friend for 
he has been. oi\ the New Deal side of 
die fence until lately. .. Recalling our 
friendly discussions of matters polit­
ical he readily admitted never.again, 
would-be vote for the Democratic par­
ty candidate for president as long as 
it was ruled, by the CIO Communists, 
lie even termed Presidht Truman .a 
“round peg in e-square hole” and that 
was quite of admission, of a change a t 
heart. Any man. that admit* he had 
not had butter on his family table for 
three months, and only oloo now and 
then, iB entitled to butter just as much 
as the European. We called on a gqod 
Republican farm house-wife and told 
her of the plight of a  “reformed Dem-
wanted five pound of good butter no 
matter what the price tfas and the 
shipment went by mail from Spring- 
field. •
If  Ohio has a state fair this year it 
will take an army of men and a bank 
of money to put the grounds aud 
building in condition. In fact most of 
those who have visited the grounds 
leave with the belief it  would be bet­
ter and cheaper to have no fair this 
fall and purchase a new site and erect 
new buildings. Ohioians cannot con­
ceive the damage the. army has done 
to buildings and grounds. For instance 
there is about two feet of cynders on 
the inclosure of the race track that a t 
one time was a  pleasant scene with a 
velt lawn and attractive flower beds. 
The race trapk has been all but'de- 
stroyed and fences ripped out, Host 
every citizen that has ever attended 
the fair can recall the coliseup and 
the seat arrangement. The seats had 
been set in cement and the army used 
tractors to rip the seats from the con­
crete destroying.nine out ten of them 
instead of taking them up by hand. 
Other buildings, such as the cattle 
and hog barns suffered great damage 
also, The fair grounds resemble the 
destruction by a  tornado. Paint is 
acking and sewers and sanitary lines 
damaged beyond repair. Irf fact it 
appears the army tried to  wreck the 
whole institution purposely to make 
future fairs there an impossibly. But 
the frorst is that Ohio has received 
■not one penny for rental or repairs, 
Roosevelt paid Indiana a big rental 
and erected a new permenant building 
at the expense of the government.. In' 
Ohio the state was asked to be patriot­
ic,, and donate the fair grounds or the 
government would condemn the site. 
Ohio should have a  new and larger 
site and sell the present site which is 
now surrounded by Columbus residen­
ces.
Mercury Dropped To 28 
With Frost and Freeze
NEWARK — Approximately 800 . 
Uclongeounty farmers have set Hay J 
aa th* deadline for abolishment of j 
he Office of Price Administration or 
they will withhold their prodaoe from 
market.
They voted their strike a t a  meet­
ing a t  Hebron last night, declaring 
the OPA is a  husesrriage" at justice 
and through its mismanagement has 
created soareity instead of plenty,” 
Their resolution also asserted “since 
he politician is determined to give 
his county cheap food at the expends 
of the American farmer, we demand 
its (OPA) abolishment.
Clark Rader of Newark, vice chair­
man of the Ohio Marketing Protest 
association, said the farmers would 
continue 100 per cent crop planting 
hut would not send their produce to 
market.
He said plana I re  being made to 
uild cribs and sheds for the  storage 
j £ the crops.
Henry’ H. Fsckler of Plymouth, the 
chairman of the protect association 
said the present price control was a  
five year Russian plan,”  asserting 
that the OPA describes sale of beef 
cattle a t above ceiling prices 
black market.” He added: /
“We have always aimed to sell our 
produce and livestock a t a  little high-
Now that higher prices for organiz­
ed labor only “bulge the line” all are 
nterested in what hair cuts and the 
barbershop shaves ate to cost. Chicago 
will ask $1.60 for haircuts and 76c 
: hr shaves. Columbus barbers wilt 
brioe their labor'a bit less than Chi­
cago, $1 for hair cuts and 60c for 
shares. The Chicago barbers ask a 
flat f te  of $45 for a  46 hour week and 
60 per cent commission on all business 
over $66, Tis will net the barbers 
about" $10C! per week in t in t  class 
•hops. Why would any man take up 
the law or even the ministry when we 
Dad such wages in exiataaeef
A drop in  the mercury to 32 degrees 
on Tuesday and Wednesday mornings 
with a light frost may have done some 
damage to fruit, especially peaches 
‘ana cherries. I t  is early yet to de­
termine the exact damage. A skim of 
ice was reported each morning on the 
jvater exposed in  small vessels,
Manager Miller of the Nagley Or­
chards burned straw all night Tuesday 
to protect the peach trees. Reports at 
different parts of Eastern Ohio say 
the freeze did much damage to .fruit
April Conservation
Month In Ohio
April is Conservation month in Ohio 
and Conservation week in Ohio .city 
and Rural Schools is April 22 to 26. 
(Jnder-a proclamation of Gov. Lausche 
Arbcr and Bird Day is April 26. Con 
servation of the soil, .water, forests 
and wild life are four things Ohioians 
.hould know more about.
ORDER NOW—-Your brooder house 
if metal construction. Place your 
order for metal grain bins to have 
hem in time for harvest. Immediate 
‘elivery. King Tractor Bales, 986 
J91N. Detroit St., Xenia, Ohio, Phone, 
692.
Fill up with that good,Gulf Gas 
and Oil, it-takes you farther and 
makes your car run amoothcr. 
Cummings Chevrolet Sales
Drive Into Springfield 
And See A Fine Movie
U  C H I L  *
•tarts •unsay 
tmeliie Bremer 
Pred Astaire 
prank Mergsn 
In
“VOLANDA AND 
TH* THIIF”
—-aloe— 
“BCD BIVtA
VAL.LKY*
Easter Is Coming
LBGAL NOTtCN
APRI L2 1  
Get Your Sulta-Drewe* 
— Hate 
In this week so you can 
have them back lor the' ■- ' ■O'  .
Faster Event
as
cr price.M
700 CHICKS FOUR.-.WEEKS OLD 
LOST IN BROODER HOUSE FIRE
The Acton poultry hatchery, a t Yel­
low Springs, suffered a  loes of 700 
four-week-old chicks when two brood­
er houses burned last week. The . fire 
started from a  brooder stove. Robert 
Acton, jr. is the .owner.
jiEGAL NOTICE
Emma Odale Smallwood, whose ad­
dress is 218 Pear street, LaCrosse, 
Wisconson, is hereby notified that 
Ernest L. Smallwood, has filed a  pe­
tition in the Common Pleas Court, 
Greene County, Ohio, against her, the 
same being Case No. 24373, praying, 
for a divorce on the grounds of gross 
neglect of duty, and that said cause 
will come on for bearing on or after 
the 24th of May, 1946,' or six full 
weeks from the date of the first pub­
lication hereof.
(4-12-6t-5-19)
-MILLER k  FINNEY, 
Attorneys for Plaintiff
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Ella Mann, Deceased, 
Notice.is hereby given that .John 
V. Gibney has been duly appointed as 
Administrator of the estate of" Ella 
Mann deceased, late of Spring Valley 
Township, Greene County, Ohio. 
Dated this 2nd day of April, 1946. 
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER, 
Judge of the Probate Court, 
Greene County, Ohio.
— NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT-----
Estate of Elizabeth Myers, Deceased 
Notice is hereby riven that Joseph 
L. Myers has been duly appointed aa 
Executor of the estate' of Elizabeth 
Myers, deceased, late of Bellbrook 
Village, Greene County, Ohio,
Dated this 30th day of March, 1946 
. WILLIAM B, BcCALLISTERr 
Judge o f‘the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
THE
C L E A N E R S  
Quality Work
South Main at* Cedarville
Open Hours— 9 A. M. to 6 f , M. 
Saturday hoyrs 8 A. M. to 10 P. M,
LEGAL NOTICE
James Lewis," whose last known place 
of residence was unknown and cannot 
be ascertained, will take notice that 
on the 27th day of March, 1946, Daisy 
Lewis, filed her certain petition a 
gainst him in Common Pleas Conrt of 
Greene County, Ohio, said case being 
No. 24,366, on the docket of aid court 
will come on for hearing on or after 
May. 11, 1946 
(8-29-6t-.6.3)
MARCUS SHOUP,
■; Attorney for Plaintiti
Lucile Pemberton D rite*  M m i< 
.ant, who**’ Is r t  knew* 'p la i t  a t a4* 
dress was 10 Stwndert Conrt, R tt tk  
Creak, Michigan, and whose Present 
whereabouts is unknown and rennet 
with reasonable diligeee* he »pe*r- 
tained will take notice that Jhta 
Pemberton Truesdale, the phdnfiff 
herein, has filed a petition in the 
Common Plea* Court, Gretna Gremty, 
Ohio, the same being Css* No. <8541, 
in aiaid court for the petition of oer- 
tain realestate situated in the County 
of Greene, State o f Ohio and Village 
of Cedarville, to wit;
Being part of Military Survey en­
tered in the name of William Tomp­
kins, No. 8745, and bounded and de­
scribed as follows; Being all of lot 
number thirty-four (34) In G. W. 
Dunlap’s Addition to  the Yillage of 
Cedarville,' Greene County, Ohio, be­
ing, the same premises conveyed to 
Thomas W. Spencer by ^ Thomas M. 
.Harris and wife by deed dated March 
30,1913 and recorded in Vol, 96, page 
278 deed records of Greene County, 
Ohio, and last recorded' 11-74910 in 
Records of Deeds Vol. 123 page 289, 
Greene County, Ohio. * * ' '
The prayer of grid petition is for 
the partition of said real' estate.
Said defendant is required to ans­
wer said petition on- the 3rd day of 
May, 1946, or judgment may be taken 
against her,*
d a n a u l t m a n ,
Attorney for Plaintiff
LEGAL NOTICE
Norman Needles, whose last known 
place of address is Frederick Hotel, 
East Main Street, Spokane, Washing­
ton,’ will take notice that on the 1st 
day. of March, 1946, Margaret Needles 
filed her petition in the Greene Coun­
ty Ohio Court of Common Pleas a- 
gainst him, the same being Case No. 
24320 on the docket of "said , court, 
praying for Divorce, Custody of Min­
or Child, Household Goods and Prop­
erty Settlement, Support and Main­
tenance of Minor Child, Expenses, In­
junction and "Other Relief on the 
grounds of gross neglect of duty and 
of extreme cruelty, and that said 
cause will come .for hearing., six full 
weeks from. March 16, 1946, which 
is the date of the first publication 
hereof. . -
ROBERT H. -WEAD, 
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Virginia Collins 
Plaintiff.
t  'i'i
LEGAL NOTICE
P H O N E
6
Holland Edward Stark, whose last 
known place of residence was Box 
826, Riverton, Wyoming, will take no-- 
tice that on the 27th day of March, 
1946, Vera R. Stark filed her petition 
against him in Common Pleas Court 
of Greene County, Ohio, for divorce 
on-the-grounds-ofTgross-neglect-ant 
extreme cruelty, and that unless the 
said Holland Edward Stark shall an­
swer said petition on "or before the 
17th day of Hay, 1946, judgment may 
be taken granting plaintiff a  divorce, 
the same being case No. 24,354 on the 
docket of the Common Pleas Court of 
Greene County, Ohio, ‘
(8-29-6t-_6.3)
Smith, McCallister k  Gibney,
, Attorneys for Plaintiff.
LEGAL NOTICE
1
3
0
Dora Nicholas, ake Mrs. Dora Muth, 
Rocemont, West Virginia, ahd Flem- 
ington, West Virginia, is hereby noti­
fied that. Oscar S. Nicholas, ake, Os- 
coe Simon Nicholas,, has filed a pe­
tition in the Common Pleas Court of 
Green* County, Ohio, against her, the 
j same being Case No. 24,363, praying 
for a  divorce on the grounds of Gross 
Neglect of Duty and Extreme Cruel­
ty, and that said cause will com* on 
for hearing on or after six full weeks 
from the date of the first publication 
hereof.
(4-5 8t- 5-10)
BENJAMIN HORN, 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
U, B. Building, Dayton, Ohio,
1
For
Dependable 
RADIO SERVICE
M'Collistei
Wanted washings and ironings to 
do. Call 6-2761 Cedarville.
WANTED!
Full time or p in t time laborers. 
Handy men. Welders, A carpenter. 
Blacksmiths, first class Machinists, 
and helper*.
UNIVERSAL ATLAS 
CEMENT COMPANY* 
OSBORN, OHIO
mmi.
RHEUMATISM???
Com* t* Brewaa* Drag*
Cedarville, O, 
RBINHtni
MNOt
Pipe, Valves and Fittinga far 
water, gas and ateaat,. Baal and 
Ma*trie INuepa fa* Hi ftirnsai* 
BeRe, FaN*f«* V Brits, Plaatlea# 
and Heating Sapplisa.
1 . P. BOOKLET! 
SUPPLY CO.
X M U .M B O
NOTICE ON FILING INVENTORY
The State of Ohio, Greene- County. 
Probate Court To Harold W, Koogler, 
R.R. 1, Osborn,. Ohio, and Helen E. 
Koogler, R. R. 8, Box 604, Dayton, 
Ohio.
You are hereby notified that on the' 
26th day of March, A.D. 1916, an In­
ventory and Appraisement of the e s - ' 
tate of Pearl Koogler 'deceased, late 
of Beavercreek Township in said 
County, was filed in this Court.
Said Inventory and Appraisement 
will be for hearing before, this Court 
on the 16th day of April, 1946, a t 10 
/clock A.M» *
'Any- persons' desiring to file ex­
ceptions to said Inventory must file 
them a t least five dayB prior to the 
day set for bearing.
Given under my hand and seal 
of. said Court, this 26th day of March, 
1946.
. w il l ia m  b . McCa l l is t e r ,
Probate Judge.
Lawn Mowers sharpened, furniture 
repaired, toys built to order. Elmer 
Owens. '  v
! A NAME THAT STANDS 
I FOR GOOD 'f
FURNITURE
BUDGET PLAN 
AVAILABLE
A d a ir ’s
N< Detroit St. Xenia, f t
FARMS FOB SALE AND
FARM LOANS
We have many good farmsQfor sal* 
on easy terms. Also make farm 
loans a t 4 % interest for 15 years. 
No application fee and no apprais­
al fee.
Write or Inquire
McSavaney k  Co. Leaden O, 
Leon H. Kling, Mgr,
wMHWimiiiimimiiiifmiiiiiMimiimtiimirtwHWMWrtitren
WE PAY
FOR
HORSES $5.00 
COWS $3.00
According to Size k  Condition 
Hogs, Calves, Sheep Etc., 
Removed Promptly
XENIA
FERTILIZER
PHONE MA. 454 Reverse Charges 
K. O. Buchsieb, Xenia, Ohio
i>iiiuimmie«niiiMimiwwmwmii>ilmMiiliii»w>iiiiwilllw
TOP
Eyes Examined,
Glasses Fitted,
Reasonable Ch«t*w.
Dr.C.LWiDui
Optow rtrie Xy*
Sjpnelnlfel
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£Gtub and Sadat Activities
v .
The Freahgterian Church will bold 
An Easter Market in the Ckrk’s offie* 
(hi Saturday afUraooo, April 90th.
Th* Women's Missionary Society 
of th* Clifton United Presbyterian 
church held ita regular monthly meet­
ing Iaat Wedne*day in the home of 
Mrs, David C. Bradfute. Mrs. Bertha 
Ferguson led the devotional worship, 
choosing as her topic “Using the Key 
of Loyalty.” Mrs. Paul Rife hac 
charge of the meeting and Mrs, MJ.' 
Bahin of Springfield was the guest 
speake.
MMtIMMHIIMIMIMMIIIIW
CHURCH NOTES»w>yiiiniiiiiiiniii|( mniM^ijuinHimiiiiilwKHnn^ diniii
Rev. R. A . Jamieson and Dr. John 
W. Bickett accompanied by Mrs, J.W, 
Bickett of Clifton were in  attendance 
a t the Dedication services of the new 
.Corinth BlVd« United Presbyterian 
church in  Dayton on last Sabbath 
afternoon. Dr. Ray M. Davis of New­
ton, Iowa, gave the address.
■ -
Blaine/Spahr and Dr,‘John W. 
of tEe Clii
Mr. laine 
Bickett n ifton United Presby- 
terian church were delegates to the 
Jamestown last Monday. Mr. Spahr 
Xenia Presbytery meeting held in 
gave the report of the Clifton church 
on the World-Wide Christian Advance 
movement.
■ Mr. A. Roger Collins of Clifton U  
nited Presbyterian Church was made 
Chairman of the Budget Committee 
of Xenia Presbytery, United Presby­
terian church tb succeed W.W. Gallo­
way, who has moved from the bounds 
of the Presbytery.
Roush* 939 Hybrid Seed Corn. 1 
will take care of my customers as us­
ual. Will have corn at my farm in a 
few days.
ARTHUR D. HANNA, 
Phone 6-2201, Cedarville, R.R.1.
The Young Ladies Missionary Soc­
iety *of the Clifton United Presby­
terian Church met last Tues. evening, 
April 9, with Miss Marjorie Bradfute 
and discussed the Mission topic “The 
Church Moves Forward”. A number 
of the young ladies took part in the 
meeting.
Attention Farmers—If we can he 
of any service to  your tractor* 
call us. -Phone 6-2701.
Cummings Chevrolet Sales
ROUSCH’S 939 SEED CORN 
Taking orders now* Get 
Yours in  Early. Be Safe* 
HERBERT POWERS,
1— ---- Cedarville, 0 „  R 1 .--------
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Paul H, Elliott, Minister 
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, John 
Power*, Supt.
Preaching 11:00 A. M. Theme 
6:30 Young People’s Meeting, Miaa 
Choir, rehearsal Saturday .Bjp.m.
THE CEDARVILLE METHODIST 
CHURCH
Dr. H , H, Abel*, Minister 
Sunday School 10:00 A. M. Bette 
Nelson, Supt.
Selma Church Service 9;45 a.m. 
Union Sunday School following. Supt 
Elbert Schicjkendant*.
u n it e d  Pr e s b y t e r ia n  
c h u r c h
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister 
Sabbath School 10:00 A, M.,1 Supt. 
Arthur B. Evans,
Preaching 11:00 A. M. Theme 
Choir rehearsal Saturday 7:30 p.m,
THE CHURCH OF THE NAZAKENB 
Pastor, Raymond Strickland.' 
Sunday Services
Sunday School 10:00 to 11:00 A. M. 
Preaching ll'.ttO A. M. to 12:00 M, 
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P. M.
. Wednesday Service 
Prayer Meeting 7:30. P. M.
Sunday School Superintendent, Ru­
fus Nance.
"  CLIFTON UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Dr.'John W. Bickett, Minister 
Mrs. Elwood Shaw, Organist. 
Sabbath School 10:00 A. M* Supt. 
, illiam Ferguson.
Miss Charlotte Collins, pianist. 
Preaching 11:00 A. M. Theme
/life Seal Safes Beach 
;5,600 In Greece County
Receipts from the 1945 sale of "Yule 
cal stamps in the County amounted 
) $5,G00, an increase of $500 over 
H i sales,, according to a  report made 
•jblic by the Greene CobntyTPUblic 
ealth league, Monday.
Mrs. Paul* Haider, Xenia, was elect* 
i  president, succeeding Mrs, Carolyn 
IcCormick, Osborn. Mrs. W. C. 
dole, Osborn,, vice president^-. JClar- 
,nce E. McKeCver, Xenia, corrfsptmfl- 
.ig secretary and Mre. S. M. McKay, 
ienia, treasurer.. Lewis. E. Bales, 
.ehia is executive secretary.
fw o College Girls 
In “Who’S W ho"
Mar Festival
Tb* second annual May MwleSk 
will ba sponsored this year again by 
th* four Woman’s Club* of CedarviUa; 
tha Horn* Culture Club, Research 
Club, Kensington Club and tha Worn* 
an’* Club, A general meeting was 
celled together by Ml** EUlott, chair­
man of last years May Musical, and 
otieera for this years event in May 
Were elected,* as follows-*. <■> 
General Chairman,Mrs. Ward CreaweU 
Genera^ Secretary, Mrs. Philip Frey 
1 Rule* governing the ebntinuanee of 
the Musical from year to year were 
agreed upon, and tWa years program 
material was discussed. The follow­
ing committed* were appointed;— 
Program Committee— .
Mrs. Paul ElUott, Chairman 
Mrs. Ward Cresweil . ■
Mrs. Philip Frey 
Mrs. Hugh Turnbull 
Receiving Line and Ushers—
Mrs. Lucy Turner, Chairman 
Mrs. Leon Kling 
"Mrs. Adda Mitchell 
Mrs. Paul Cummings 
Reception and Sociability— - 
Mrs* Ira  D. Vayhinger,- Chairman 
Mrs. Walter Riff 
Mrs. Fred Clemans 
Mrs. Melvin McMillan 
Date and Place— - 
Mrs.' Ervin Kyle, Chairman 
Mrs. F.A, Jurkat 
Mrs. S, C. Wright 
Publicity and Announcements—
Mrs. Karih Bull; Chairman 
Mrs. A. E, Richards 
The 1946 May Musical will be given' 
entirely by Home Talent and will foe 
a community affair. There will be no 
admission charge and the public will 
be Cordially invited. The date, some­
time- during the latter part fo May 
will be announced later. ;
BASKET BALL BANQUET
HONORING CEDARVILLE “BIG REDS”, CHAMPS
Friday, April 19,1946
—7 to 9 P.M .—
HIGH SCHOOL CAFETERIA
Price: ftJM per Plata—Tax Included
BUCKSMfTHMC
At our shop on the 
Selma-Springfield 
Pike, north of Selma
ALL KINDS OF REPAIR WORK |
Either Electric or Acetylene 
, Welding in the f ie ld  or a t 
the Shop.
,> ■  ( - ... . ;
We have a portable outfit and can work In 
the Field if necessary. No Job to small;
w agon; REPAIRS—METAL OR WOOD
JOHNSON’S
GASOLINE?
United States Patent for a unique 
vaporiser. . Slightly larger than a 
Watch, it  is easily attached near the 
carburetor where i t  mixes more free 
a ir with the gasoline. Car qwnets re­
port substantial mileage increases per 
gallon of gasoline.
If  you would like to try  one on your 
car without risking a penny, send in 
your name and address to Vaco-matic 
Box 177, Cedarville, O. I f  you aren't 
satisfied with the gasoline saving on 
your car, you will receive |1,00 bonus 
On request. The company is also look­
ing for live agents to help introduce 
i t  in their neighborhood. Good money
SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY FOR
E X P E R T  
S H O E  M A N
One capabla of running a  good 
toIum* department. Good salary 
and c—Hajssi t a. Must ksve USES 
referral.
Sm art, R o tb u c k  Sc Co.
Springfield, Ohio
Two Cedarville College students 
nave received word that they will be 
listed this year in the college "Who’s 
vVho”. - ’
The listing is made after a  survey 
of all American colleges and univer­
sities to determine outstanding stu­
dents, ‘ . j
The two Cedarville students, both 
seniors, are Miss Margaret Stormont, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Meryle 
Stormont, and Mrs. Doris Townsley 
Sanders, daughter f  Mro. and Mrs. 
Fred Townsley.
Miss Stormont has served as presi­
dent of the college YWCA, and is a  
member of Chi Sigma Phi soroority 
and Crown Club* As a freshman she 
.von the annual Bible memory contest.
A member of the United Presbyter- 
an church, Miss Stormont teaches in 
the local Sunday School. She has 
been employed in her spare time by 
the Cummings Chevrolet Sales,
Mrs. Sanders is the wife of John 
Sanders, a  returned veteran and cql- 
nge student. She attended Monmouth 
college in her sophomore year and was 
member of Kappa Delta sorority 
there.
At Cedarville, Mre. Sanders is a  
member of Chi Sigma Phi sorority, 
Dramatic^ d a b , YWCA and Crown 
Club. .
C O Z Y
T H E A T R E
OPEN 
AS USUAL 
WEEK OF
APRIL 14
MISS JEANNE WRIGHT WED
IN SUNDAY CEREMONY
Miss Marilyn Jeanne Wright and 
Mr. Harold Gutherie, of Apollo, Pa., 
spoke their marriage vows before an  
altar, decorated with white tapers, 
white snapdragons and contrasting 
palms in the Presbyterian Church a t 
noon Sunday following the mornipg 
service. ” ' ' l
Rev. Paul Elliott officijlted A  the 
double ring ceremony after a /ifteen- 
minute program o f nuptiiHnusic had 
been prestmted^bjr Mrs. Rankin Me 
Millan, organist, and Miss Phyllis Bry- 
atist, who sang, “T|ie Lord’s 
Prayer”  and “Because”,
The bride was given in marriage 
by her father. She wore a two piece 
dress of light blue silk crepe and a 
hat of white flowera with matching 
accessories. She carried a  small white 
prayer book and' wore a corsage of, 
white camellias.
Miss Margaret Anderson, the maid 
of honor, chose a dress of aqua crepe 
with a corsage of pink camellias for 
the occasion. Her accessories were, 
brown.
Mr. Robert Gutherie attened bis 
brother as best man. .
—Yellow-jonquils—and—yellow and— 
while candles formed a spring color 
scheme for tbe decorations of the 
Wright residence where, a  reception 
was held' following the service. The 
bride’s mother received the guests in 
a gown of light blue and white mesh, 
and- the bridegroom’s mother, Mrs. 
Gutherie, was also attired in light 
blue. Both mothers had corsages, of 
white carnations.
Mr. and Mrs. Gutherie left for a 
wedding trip through the Smoky 
Mountains following the reception. 
The bride’s going away ensemble was 
a brown tailored suit with matching 
accessories. When tbe couple re tu rn ,1 
the bride will return to Washington, 
whetd she is stationed with the 
WAVES to await her discharge.
Mrs. Gutherie, a seaman, first class, 
is a  graduate of Cedarville High 
School. She attended Cedarville Col­
lege for two "years prior to enlisting 
in the WAVES. Mr. Gutherie is th* 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter E< Guth­
erie of Apollo, P*. Recently discharg­
ed from the service after three years. 
He is now employed a t the Photo­
graphy department a t Wright Field. 
nofkrsMou qembe onepn hc*H mfwyp
BAND CONCERT ' ^
Presented by <
ST U D E N T S A N D  A L U M N A E  M EM BER S O F  
C e d a rv ille  H ig h  S chool
With Miss Marian Van Tresa of Springfield as guest soloist on 
'■*' ■ the Marimba.
F R ID A Y , A P R IL  12, 1946
'/■■■. : 8 :00P .M . “
" - . ■mdmm ****** j
March — Men of Ohio . . . ________________,_________ Fillmore
Overture — Excels — . . . . . —  --------- --------- . . . . ___ _ Robinson
Symphonic Overture — Aurora . . . . . . . . L  ______ . . . . . . . .  Yoder
Waltz Selection of Strauss Melodies — Stranssianna 2—.by Bructon.
Overture — King K oreb-----------. . . . . . ___ ____ . . . . . . . . .  Lorenz
(Two melodics against each other)
Marimba sole Fair Rosmarin . . — . . . . . . . . . . . ____ Krisler
Mjutoh — Pride o:f the Regiment------- . . . . . . . . ------------ Crammond
Overture — Harmony Queen-----------. . . . ___ __________. . .  Coete
March — Radio Boys . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . — 1_____________ _ Rolf*
. IN T E R M ISSIO N
Overture — The Crusaders -------------- . . . . . . __ . . . . . . . .  Buchtel
— March-----Legionnaire* __ Filmore,
Trumpet Trio — Arrangements of Moonlight Bay and I’m Forever 
Blowing Bubble* — Roger Charles, Robert Coleman, Wendell Cultice
Overture —T Dauntless ------ -------------------'------ . . . . . . . .  Holmes
Marimba Solo — Sympathy from “Tha Firefly”  . . . . . . . . . .  Friml
Overture — The N arra to r------------- ----------------------- -—  Buchtal
Overture — Orental* . . . . . . . . . — --------------— ---- . . . . . . . . .  Lean!
March — Homeward M arch------------------------------ ------Foster
Phone SouUi Charleston Exchange 3763
M R I I I I I ■ ■ ■ i i m i i i R i i i i a i
An unavoidable break­
down of a ‘home-repair 
part of our linotype Thurs­
day stopped composition 
th e  week. W e ask your 
co-operation.
Tipping Oil Barrel
-ttean| Strep withSucWs
TRACTOR SERVICE—We are «* 
quipped to  give expert Service to all 
nuke* of tractors, Phona 692 for *P- 
peintment. King Tractor Bales, 985-
39i N. Detroit St,, Xenia, Ohio,
Hava your old worn out Oil and 
Grease changed to  Summer Wright,
W * give s m  b*et tk fA m  Job 
in town without watting. t 
C’nnmilngs Chuvrekt Sate*
SRapIreo
tWvstcf
Vl^oftTk*
This Men permits easy «^r** ; 
H«ai of tb* last drop of oil hi tits 
barrel wititout heavy tifthtg. The rig 
Is » a d s  sf tw# stout pjrtss and an 
*id w a ttot ttre eut in half.
Ranovst* Strswbewie*
1 The rsnovation .stoawharry 
fields should begin immediately 
after harvest. The heavy mulch 
i should be removed with a h*y rake 
and tha sparse mulch cut Into tha
•oil.
Before cultivating, apply a  com­
plete fertilizer a t the rate of 600 to 
900 pounds per acre. If the sjril to 
acid, apply lima. Row* should fa*
cultivated to 12 o r  IB inches. lf  an 
open furrow to left, tha roots will 
dry out rapidly. ^
WANTED TO BUY—Old fashioned 
furniture, china and glass dish*#, col­
ored coal oil lamps, vnses and htto** 
brae. Write Mr*. Paul J , T h H  2414 
Chttotol Ave. Middletown, OM* (#**»)
* •.rii
u  /
t >
PERSONNEL
1st CORNET— find SAXOPHONE— a
Roger Charles Glenns Nance
Robert Coleman 
William Ferguson, ’44 TROMBONE- ’ Whyne Corry ’41
1st CLARINET— Roger Conks
William F lin t 
William Bailey— 
Janet Gordon
BASS— 
Dempk Frey
1st TRUMPET— 
Wendell Cultice
CYMBALS A BELLS— 
Cletua Fredericks
2nd CLARINET— 
Kathleen Evans 
Joan Whittington
ALTO HORNS—
Mary Louisa Stormont 
Betty Crnmrine ’46 
’' Barbara Koppa s -
find CORNET— Helen Lemaeter
Jane Chaplin 
Vtoto Ferguson BARITONES— Nolan Butts
3rd CLARINET— ' John Irvin*
Shiriey Pow m  
Dianna Brifihtman DRUM S- Nancy Fergnaan, t
1st SAXOPHONE- 
Charlotto Cotlina 
; Martha Balk Hopping ’44
Margto BradfuteU .»M  uc  aiimvmi maimonv fo  abet
FLUTE— •. v „ :
r , i Sejm Frey _
'”  n, ■ • .
r  ->4.'.
^ S ■ 3 - k . « f
Director, MILDRED C. FOSTER
Onset Soloist, MIRIAN VAN TREES 
Musk Festival, May 10, a t 8:16 P. M„ Opera Homoi * 
Baccatoureato Ssrvleo, May 12, a t 8:00 P.M., Presbyterian Church
Cemmeneement, May 18, a t 8:00 P.M., Opera Hem* !
ORDER COAL NOW
We have a car of furnace coal on -trcck 
and expect another by Monday. This will be 
the last coal we will get on our 1945-46 con­
tract du to the strike situation,
1946-47 COM, PRICES TO BE HIGHER 
r Get Your Order In Early, Immediately 
MIXED HOMINY AND GROUND OATS 
CAR OF FIELD FENCE ON THE WAY 
Galvanized Fence Posts Now On Hand 
Peet Moss Litter, per bale—$3.00
i
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PouItryFence, 48 In* per rd .—62c i§
Order Fertilizer while it is available, there is [ 
■ Little Prospect for More i
Limited amount of Little Red Cloer Seed ■
H 0 M 6 6 f # l L  J
1 
I 
I 
I 
I
CEDARVILLE, OHIO ■
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ a ■ ■ a H a  a
FRANKCRESWELL
• a  ■ ■ ■ ■
BABY CHICKS
flow it tha tim* to buy Baby Chicks,
• Thay will ba good property naxt Fall 
CHOICE OF 14 BREEDS .
Ordar tbaan sarly and sava 3% on all ordars 
pfaacad 4 waaks in advanca of dalivary data. 
Evary flock Ohio U. S. Approvad and Pdkm m  taatad.
Bring your crajtm and ordar your cbkks at 
THE LEOLA CORN CREAM STATION AND
BIm KHm CkM Store
S* <5*- ■
Cedarvilla, Ohio 
A Safa Flnoa To Buy Chides
Dr* B. SHWARTZ
OPTOMETRIST %
ACCURATE BC«NTIFIC B tB  EXAMINATION
Ai»umiMto6’th« otTfeiAt 1 7 1 4  M utest*
Oaborn, Ohio. Fhona 34660
OftoaItMre- 4  la MA.lt. I l l  t i l l  F .M ,
«*ew* m*# Mil
mm.
W 1 WILL SELL IT fOR
• v a i i M M
8pria*fW <L Q+ O pen Eytnladpi
ipmMte*J*lw*nfontotoWf#tetototoW
w«r^ N
OPEN SATURDAY
CEDAR GARAGE
GENERAL REPAIR AND BODY WORK ON
ALL MAKES OF CARS AMD TRUCKS
Rear Rheubert House
WE HAVE MONEY TO LOAN FOR BUYING 
HOMES OR FARMS, REFINANCING 
OR. MAKING REPAIRS
COME IN AND TELL 
YOUR N EEDS
U S
ffMMiiiifiMimiiumHiHUdiimiiMMm
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS INSURED UP TO $8,000
WE MAKE 61  LOANS TO. VETERANS
&
I l G t o c m S t .
Xenia, Ohio
h y
Phone 11
JU S T ARRIVED
CERTIFIED
S E E D  P O T A T O E S
NO. 1 COBBLERS 
NO. 1KATAHDINS
Greene County Form
Bureau Co-Op
AN UNMARKED 
GRAVE
NOW
is  AN IDEAL TIME 
TO MAKE 
YOUR SELECTION
may become a neglect­
ed, forgotten one, > A 
Memorial in granite 
ttIII symbolise it, for 
aii time, as the abode 
of one for whom an­
other eared. We can 
help in  the selection Of 
a  atone, suited in pur- 
pose and c o a t
jm - VIS1T OUR 1946
DISPLAY
It's  M ighty D esira b le T o  P la ce T out 
1 P m tifly M em oria l W h ile  tM fig
T h e  Q e o r g e  D o d d s  &  S o n s  Q r a r u te C o *
m  W, Mai* * t  ' OHIO *tm *  m
4 1  W H a  R e p o r t e d  . 
For Month of March
The following birth* wore reported 
far the Month of Marekin the county, 
there being 10 girl* end SI boy*: 
Phylli* Loretta bam), R 4, Xenia 
Dorothy Ann Morris, R  2, Xenia
* Jams* Idw ia and John Rowell Bar­
ton, twin*( Xenia.
Edwin Ralph Clark, Xenia 
Edward Clayton Jackson, Xenia 
Carol Elaine Davis, R 1 Washing­
ton C. H.
Harold Edwin Clay, Xenia 
Stephen Robert Armstrong. Osborn 
Patricia Anne Hilling, Xenia 
Jennifer Movie McGinnis, Xenia 
1 Melinda Jean Korn, Washington CH 
Terry Lee Grow, Springfield 
" Linda Ann Dice, Xenia 
Kenneth Lee Smith, Xenia 
Barry Lee Oliver, Jamestown 
' Frederick Eugene Webb Jamestown 
David Lee Cassell, Jamestown 
Michael Edward Gullett, LucasviUe
• Patricia Aim Wheeler, Sabina
. Hue Ellen Spruance, Jamestown. 
Howard McRoy Jr., DuBose, Fair- 
field. '
Karen Lou Carter, Dayton, Ohio 
■;i Mary Eileen Bennett, Xenia 
Sandra Lynn Taylor, Osborn 
Eli Bakewell Swetland, Y. Springs 
3 Barbara Louise Ely, Xenia.
Terry Michaeli Fuik, Y. Springs 
Patricia. Anne Gibson, Fairfield 
James Everett Harris, Xenia 
Susan Emily, Xenia ■
George David Ledford, Xenia 
Karen Elizabeth O’Brien,^ Osborn 
Ernest Alexander, J r*  Pinson, YeV 
low Springs.
Benjamin Lamson EJaney 
Lydia Ann Stover, R 2, Cedarville 
James'Heal -Engle, Spring Valley 
Janice Evelyn, R 1 Waynesville. 
Wanda Lee Ferguson ;R 2 Xenia
Xenians Want Tracks 
! TakenFrdm DetroitSt.
> Xenians.advocating removal of the 
Pennsylvania tracks from Detroit st. 
jare now fcCe to face with a request, of 
railroad officials to suggest one or 
more routes if  the company ■ is to’ re­
move its tracks.. The Company oper­
a te s  under a franchise granted the 
; Little Miami Railroad, now owned by 
i the present company.
; Xehians admit i t  would be fine to 
; have the trains removed from one of 
the principal streets where an acci­
dent-happens new-and then. During 
a discuccion in a business house.Mott* 
day four Xenia business men gave out 
their views, all f  avoring if the change 
.would not curtail other rail services 
to the city. One suggested i t  now 
looks like the railroad company was 
putting the city in the position of pay­
ing for the, removal of the traeks. An 
other stated i t  would cost phmty to 
purchase a right of way around the 
city and yet have'rail aervice. Reports 
are that the railroad company cannot 
be forced off the atreet by any court 
action, Some fear the question may 
lepd to r emoving aiHrainmen-toaoiro 
other city and tracks in the city con­
nected to permit through traffic- from 
both Cincinnati and Dayton without a 
stop.
SU N D A Y  1c h o o l  Lesson
Lm i m  list April 14
MOW JKSim* FRIENDS 
RESPONDED
•Osfe;m m m  tn x - v u tk  uu-m;
M:4«. M: Luke *:*», M. 
memory f*L»crrsoNv»e toft an. n»e 
up. asd *oUow$d hint,—Yulia #:M,
Frianfohip cells for .an exchange 
—not of gifts or possessions neces* 
sarily, but of aervice, love end fel­
lowship,
The friend* of Jesus responded to  
the warmth of His affection and the 
appeal of His call, and they gave 
themselves in life and service to 
Him..
Many In the church have forgotten 
that part of the friendship of Jesu* 
Christ. They want to count Him a t  
their, friend, they expect much of 
Him; but they give little or nothing 
in return. Their love is cold, them 
service indifferent, their witness 
powerless.
Not every one of Jesus’ friend* 
is called to be" a  preacher, or a 
teacher. He needs those ' who will 
be His faithful followers, just a liv­
ing testimony without special offlef 
or message.
To effectively present,the contrast* 
of our lesson, we have arranged 
the veries in slightly different se­
quence Among the friends of Jesus
Y. Seme Became Preachers (M ark' 
1:16-20). <
These men had m et’Jesus before 
(John 1:35-81),' but now He .was 
ready to  call them away from their 
dally .occupation as fishermen and 
make them "fishers of men."
Such a  change was not an easy 
one to make. It m eant the giving up 
of an  established: earthly calling, a 
place i n . the community, home life 
and family, for the service of the 
Lord. That was to bring persecu­
tion, ridicule, .poverty and. loneliness. 
But "straightway they forsook their 
nets." ■
Let the members of the church 
and pastor* be on the alert to sens# 
the call of God to young men and 
women to the ministry and to the 
mission field, and then let them do 
everything possible to encourage 
them on their way.
H, Others Became Followers 
(Mark 16:46, 52).
When Jesus came by, blind Barti- 
maeus began to cry, "Jesus, son of 
, ;David have, mercy on me" (v. 47). 
Many around him tried to hush his 
voice (v. 48), but he cried^the more,
Through that babel of voice# 
Jesus heard him,.stopped and sent 
for him, and healed him The ear 
of our Lord is  always attuned to 
hear the cry of the one in need, 
and His heart is  quick to respond 
to his call. He can hear the cry 
Of the -repentant sinner through .aQ 
the confusing sounds of our day.
Bartimaeu* became a  "follower*' 
of Jesus. He probably had no posi­
tion fo r the church, no call to preach,' 
but what a.testimony he had. (cf. 
John 9:25).
—Jesus needs simple, steady fop 
towers. Men and women with a
Washington Letter
(CoN tnnnD  F bom F oot P aox)
your correspondent, wss elected as 
Chairman of*the Executive Commit­
tee of the Republican House and Sen­
ate. Mr. Reece, the new National 
Chairman, was first elected to Con­
gress in 1920, where he has served 
with great distinction and honor. Dur­
ing1 World War One he rose from Pri­
vate to Major, as a member of the 
famous Rainbow Division, In which 
many Ohioans served, and received 
practically every decoration and hon­
or for bravery in battle which could 
be conferred by the United States and 
her Allies. Chairman Reece has many 
friends in Ohio who predict for him 
great success, as the new national 
leader of the Republican Party.
OPA Hit Again In
Meat Crisis
WASHINGTON— Tlje American 
Meat Institute renewing its fight a- 
gainst OPA meat ceilings, Contended 
before the senate agriculture commit­
tee Wednesday that “the wasteful, 
schandalous, widespread and flagrant 
black market has been made possible 
by the price control act,"
Meantime, the government authori­
sed $10,000,000 of additional subsidies 
to packers to cover additional costs 
during six Weeks which elapsed be­
tween the time they granted a wage 
increase and the time they were grant- 
led  price increases. A wage increase 
of 16 cents an hour was made retro* 
active to rJahuary 16,
Wesley Hardenbergh, president ftf 
the institute, and a number of park* 
er* assailed OPA policies before the 
senate committee in its general invest 
tigation of the fowl situation.
Hardenbergh asserted the “only 
remedy" for the blackmmket Js. to 
remove price controls from meat.
firing your AutouwMIe trouble* to  
<M. ,,W* to  overhauling. vPaiatlng, 
ftfotor and .fiuiy work, H r* fie* 
pairing, JWaMfog, ..Towing, ..wheel 
Alignment and every thing to  make 
the ear ran.
Gumming* Chevrolet Bale*«t> I W*. •»** *W- - *>»
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plain, effective testimony of salva­
tion. The army of the Lord is not 
made up of generals and officers 
only. Perhaps we have more of 
them than we need. «
UI. Some Stayed; a t Homs (Mark
5:18-20):
This .striking story of the deliv­
erance of the mad man show* the 
importance of testimony 'a t  home, 
The people had asked Jesus to 
leave (v.‘ 17k because in delivering 
the maniac He had caused some 
swfoe to go mad and run into the 
sea.
These men needed a witness, and 
the most effective, possible word to 
them would earn# from, the deliv­
ered demoniac, He wanted to  go 
with Jesus, but a t the Master's word 
he stayed at home,
It la hard to leave home and loved 
ones to go afar to witness for Jesus 
Christ, but sometimes it is easier 
to speak for Him in a strange land 
than at home. Even Jesus found no 
honor fo His own city.
If you are called to witness for 
the Lord fo the small circle of your 
own family or community, trust 
God to make that word tor Jesus 
tremendously effective. H i sen do 
itl
XV, Others Left Hama sad B isk  
sees (Luke 5:27/28).
Levi—better known to us as Mat­
thew — was "a  member of that 
hated group of renegade Jews, who 
served the Roman invader and 
helped him In his cruel work of 
Wringing extortionate taxes from 
the people" (Bari L, Douglass). As 
a result, he was rich and undoubted­
ly had a fin# homy and every de­
sirable material possession.
He had come to know Jesus and 
when the ceil came suddenly to fol­
low Jesus, ha did not hesitate; ha 
did not stop to fa tten  up his 
foonay; ha did not s#H his housa; 
but ha stood up and left all, and 
followed Jeeua.
If Jaaua really means every­
thing to a man or a  woman there 
is nothing in this world that can 
hoM him baric when Jesus calls. 
Ha la ready to go to the ends of 
tha earth, and let whosoever will 
para tor tit* business, his posses- 
•varything (cf. Matt. 19:29).
E X P E R T
SHEEP SHEARING
F h o s M -S S lS
SABINA, OHIO
SHOE REPAIRING
My shop in the ywar of 1
• m a rto m m .
Efts* Walnut’^ treet 
RALPH SHAW °
SB
RHEUMATISM
Sufferers 1 Try Reiser’* Kfool
Quick comforting relief from pains 
of rheumatism# arthritis; neuritis, Jam 
bsgo. FREE BOOKLET, Ask for 
Reiner’s Rfool. $1.50 (4 bottles fo r |5.- 
Brown's Drug Store, Cedarville, 0 .
POULTRY
We pay highest.-pttoee fo r  rab­
bits, ducks, turkeys, fries, hens, 
and roosters. ®
GINIVAN POULTRY PLANT
XENIA, OHIO
N s f ie e f e t o f o O m H i
i  w il l  h a v e  n  im echan ic  a v a ils-b l*  om toMfe S * tw v l* F  mmK
StmcUy for friMMue jobs, fitei r#paW«f. If
wUl Mva you timer to make early sppoiahMirti
W M .  M A R S H A L L ,
Standard (HI Service $tn*
Xaala, Avo, -
FERTILIZERS
•f MOViN eUAUIV
(OB au  srtm e tooas
T srow -i
****•**,}? Zivmmv'
5 — 'J T iS S
. S —  I S  2 3 2
..wwtwiaw"• !• tarre. TOL
9 « mwM tam*r« mw new rwW***
mm* w» l«* »»•) wWr l*o.
M hh- ImouM proper tartfllMtlsn See* 
Hm Jofc. Oct BIO M FWrHdm f*r y**»
com, sen,tMMto,foboo* ordaOWe
crop* w * ba ottjHtd #  th* Jn S  IS  
BIGfM Mg# ylttS (•rHItzM,
With (rraW d*V«r tram t* Tncreet* 
your yleldf «n* .toil f»rtl(ity. See. tm i 
dealer ntw for Spring OoSwiwpIt.
SOLI) BY ALL DEALERS
Springfield Loan Co.,
32 W. High Bt. Phone 3061 
Springfield, Ohio
Experienced Typists
■nd- Clerical -Worker*. 'S te ad y -a m  
ployment, pleasant workiag eondi* 
tiona  ^ good payt j
McCall Corporation 1
2219 McCall St. Dayton, O.
LEGAL NOTIcjs
Thomas Wesley Johnson, whose jaat 
known address was 247 Green Street, 
Marcus Hook, Pa., is hereby notified 
that Juanita Johnson, has filed a  pe­
tition in the Commonr Pleas Court; 
Greene County, Ohio, -against him; 
the same befog case No. 24246 pray­
ing for a  divorce on the grounds of 
extreme cruelty and gross neglect of 
duty, and that said cause-will com# 
on for hearing on or after May 4th, 
1946.
(3-29-6t 5-8)
MARCUS BHOUP, 
Attorney for Plaintiff
WANTED — Custom post-holedig-
ging by the kOnr oy job.' King. Tracts 
or Sales, Xenia, Phone 542. 4 t ,
QUICK RELIEF
BROWN'S DRUGS
'  FOR SALE—Used wheat drill, fer­
tilizer attachment, 8-8 with gras# 
seeder. Also a  John Deere hors# 
drawn 5-ft. cut mower used but fore# 
years. King Tractor Sales, 985-991, 
N. Detroit st., Xenia.'  Phone, 592.
Get ready to build* that, home you have dreamed 
About by buying bonds regularly, putting them away" 
to meet the necessary down payment when changes 
in restrictions, priorities, etc,, allow private home 
building .in this urea. • -
. We have' money to loan on farms at attractive in­
terest rates "with easy repayments. If you own a. 
farm  and desire financing or refinancing we 'ivill be  
glad to consider your needs.
M Y  YM RSELF k HOKE
Finance, your home, buyipg through our easy pay­
ments just like rent with monthly reducing plan.'
BUY BONDS HERE
Savlnga&Loan Association
OF XENIA, OHIO, T 4-6 N. Detroit St.
All Accounts Insured up to $5,000
Saves - Tim e -La b o r - Money
j •, One man Conveyor, conveys anything up or down .
Loose Grain —* Baled Hay—Dirt 
Moves 1,000 Bushels of Com Per Hour 
Equipped with 16 inch tires. Can be towed any where. 
Made in 3 Sh*s 32 ft., 40 f t , and 50 f t  
There will not be enough to go aroiind, so bring in your neighbor! 
and buy fine together.
ALSO-—
A  C o m p le te  Lin e  o f 
Fe rg u s o n  Fo rm  Eq u ip m e n t
K in g  T ra c to r S a k s
North Detroit fttr##t * Xeaia, Ohio
; turday an<
g O L T X  * * * * * *  *
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